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I.Jaw- firllls play Ratnbo to beef illlage 
'JY Bryan E. Denham 
indrana Daily Student •1/12/ gc, 
11 has been said _some _people worry so much d~uul 1heir reputation that they lose their char-
a: i~~~au se of stiff competition for clients, some 
Li"yers are using _"Rambo tactics" to gain a 
,.·puiation of winning cases , said Bryant Garth, 
d·~Jn of the School of Law_. . . . 
" I think we can conduct ht1gat1on 1n a much 
010re civilized way (than current standards)," 
c;anh said. 
" Rambo tactics" means using outrageous and 
abras ive behavior in the courtroom to try and 
i:riluence a jury or intimidate a witness on the 
~ and . Similar tactics are sometimes used out of 
111~ w urtroom to force a side to agree to an 
un fair settlement. 
"When there is a dispute, people want a law-
>"r 10 fight for them in any way, whatever the 
'. law permits," Garth said. "It would be nice if 
1 tr ial lawyer's tactics were not to basically beat 
I >0meone up in order to get a generous settle-
\ 
01cnt. 
"What I'm suggesting is that a settlement's 
Yal ue is often determined by the (questionable) 
odions of the attorney," Garth said. 
But Alexander Tanford, associate professor 
of law , has different opinions. 
"Diversity is something inherent in American 
.l<Xie1 v," he said. "There is no process by which 
• c ca~ limit the practice of law to people whose 
pe rsonal ities we like. It isn't something we can 
or should do." 
Even if there were a set of guidelines for 
attorneys, human nature would prevent success 
as some attorneys would ignore the rules, Tan-
ford said . 
An important issue is determining proper con-
duct among attorneys . 
"We live in a pluralist society," Tanford said. 
"Everyone has a different notion of what is 
right. For that majority of lawyers who do com-
ply with social customs, how do we define what 
·proper conduct is?" 
Rules of lawyer conduct are always changing, 
reflecting the standards of the lawyers in . the 
profession and of generations that came before 
them, Tanford said. 
"Contemporary lawyers reflect the greed and 
selfishness of modern society," he said. "You 
can't change society." 
In an age where client loyalties no longer exist, 
law firms also are hiring large numbers of asso-
ciates to claim having the biggest firm, to win 
the most cases and to attract the most clients. 
When involved in a dispute, clients often seek 
the largest firm in the state for representation, 
believing this will give them the best chance of 
winning the case, Garth said. 
"Law firms have to get big to prosper eco-
nomically,' '. Garth said. "There is so much com-
petition that many law firms are running scared. 
They think if they don't grow quickly, they will 
collapse. 
"Some firms around the country are hiring up 
to 90 associates each year , " he said . "It is now 
much easier to get a job in a big law firm." 
Attorneys on the local level are less likely to 
run up their clients' costs, unless the client has a 
lot at stake and wants the attorney to do whatev-
er is necessary to win the case, Garth said. 
Carl Lamb, a local attorney, said lawyers 
must be aware at the start of a case what to 
expect financially . · 
Lamb agreed with Garth about attorneys on 
the local level being less likely to use "Rambo 
tactics" in resolving a case. "It depends on the 
attorney," Lamb said. "Most of the local attor-
neys are not of that vein . " 
Large law firms often . are better equipped to 
do endless hours of research because they pay 
associates a set salary to do so, Lamb said. 
Lawyers locally seldom deal in the million dollar 
settlements of large law firms and often don't 
have cause to spend so much time on a case, he 
said. 
"Any attorney wants to get a good settle-
ment," Lamb said. 
Garth is optimistic that some steps are being 
taken to help curtail what has become in_many 
instances an unruly legal profession. "We're see-
ing judges taking over during the pre-trial, and 
that is encouraging. It makes lawyers handle the 
dispute in more economical terms." 
Another way of limiting questionable tactics is 
through education - making law students aware 
of acceptable conduct in and out of the court-
room. 
